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(iris than to their mothers. 

Mothers are adorable, of course, but 
a girl Is Inclined to thick 

that hers Is a little old fashioned. It 
can he wagered that the time will 

when one will know that mo
ther was right, but while one Is In the 
tolls of youthful enthusiasm. It Is very 
apt to be with her girl friends that 
one threehea out the great question 
of llfe-^or what seem to he the great 
Questions of life.

Now that the doctora are prevent- 
lng physical disease by keeping many 
of the germs away from us, mental 
and Imaginary troubles are much sur- 
er to come to the average girl than 
the measles or the whooping cough. 
It Is these fanciful and sometimes 
fantastic worries that embitter many 
girls existence, because to most young 
women they are very real.

t Olri-e Wor- 
The Time.

which many older women consider 
necessary to enhance their charms.
“You girli who have seen me or any 

other actress who takes the part of a 
young girl on the stage must realise 
that the first thing we do to get rid 
of all elaborate adornment, and dress 
In the simplest style. When 1 played 
Mrs. Dot I made myself fifteen years 
older than I am by merely wearing 
more elaborate costumes. If a girl 
only knew how much better she look' 
ed in a plain frock, which by actual 
contrast would show up her youthful 
coloring, beauty and spirits, we cer
tainly would see less of an attempt 
of young women to wear upon the 
streets only for the ballroom.

The only thing to remember is that 
there shall be the utmost cleanliness 
and daintiness in every part of your 
apparel. There must be no hanging 
shreds from your gowns nor buttons 
off your shoes. Hats and coats must 
be well brushed and placket holes 
must always come together carefully. 
The money that you naturally would 
spend for chocolate ere 
cream soda, must go for a 
or a manicure and whatever your 
day's work or pleasure may have been 
you must never be too tired at night 
tor a daily bath and a careful beau
ty toilet.

The great trouble with many girls 
Is that they will spend everything but 
time an<l thought upon themselves. 
If you will make an expenditure of 
these two impçrtant things you will 
really need very little money, neither 
will you have to regular features, nor 
a perfect form to be called the prett
iest girl in your set.

JUST ONE LAST WORD—Don’t 
worry about beauty shortcomings. Go 
ahead and rectify them.
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All girls worry more or less over 

their looks, and It is pefectly right 
and proper that one should think a 
good deal about one’s looks, bgt to 
worry to a point where one is self 
conscious is foolish. It Is not 
sary to be regularly beautiful accord
ing to artistic standards to be pleas
ing and popular.

Even if you have a pug nose, if you 
have a pleasing smile your friends 
will be apt to call your nose "tip- 
tilted like a flower."

You must, however, always be well 
groomed. Your hair must be washed 
till It looks soft and clean as a baby’s. 
It must be put up In the most be
coming way. Do not try to follow 
all the quirks of fashion, nor the vag
aries of a chorus girl in the style of 
your hair. It is really pitiful to see 
young girls make caricatures of them
selves by wearing their hair In modes 
that are appropriate to women who 
are not only much older than them
selves, but who also go to places where 
elaborate coiffures are permissible 
and necessary.

Youth has a beauty all its 
it Is foolish for a young girl to try to 
make herself prettier by wearing 
clothes, jewels and other adornments
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X&./Ld Mrs. Ailette An e de Carrière d’Ergion, of Kief, Russia, Is In .tew Xorfc 
twflght'for a widow's dower of one-third In the $000,000 estate of the late Nelson 
Taylor, the publisher who committed suicide at bis borne In South Norwalk^ 
Conn., June 22. 1912. Mrs. d’Erglou is about twenty-five years o«d. Mr. 
Tayioi was fifty-eight years old at the time of bis death, 

wash Mrs. d’Erglou admits that she married her prenent husband, Constantin# 
and drain them; they will be Juicer fl’Rrgtou. a Russian nobleman, In the lifetime of her first husband without 
and more palatable. obtaining a divorce.

If the boy gets bis rubber boots wet *
Inside, a good way to dry them Is to 
fill them with hot yellow corn.

Never * allow the firebox of your 
range to be more than three fourths 
filled. When full, the draft is check-
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The Art Of Conversation m
m WÈ

Ei\\HE great secret of talking well 
Is to adapt your conversation to 
your company as skillfull as mayT or "she." Give the name of the lady hers of your own family. It is almost 

or .gentleman referred to. | as bad as praising yourself,
In telling a Joke, do not laugh your-! It is exceedingly bad taste to par- 

self I ©fore the point is reached. a<*e the fact that you have travelled 
If the joke be original, do not laugh at ,,a foreign countries, or that you are

acquainted with distinguished or weal
thy people, that you have been to col
lege or that your family is distinguish, 

for «gentility and blue blood.
In speaking of husband or wife, do 

not use the surname alone. To say 
"I was telling Brown,” is extremely 
vulgar. Always prefix the Mr.

Always endeavor to contribute 
quota to the general conversation. It 
is as much your duty to entertain as 
to be entertained. Bashful 
much to be avoided as too much as-

be.
People take more Interest in their 

own afalrs than In anything else which 
name. A wise host or hostess 

n lead a mother to talk of her 
children, an author of his book, an 
artist of his picture, etc. Having fur
nished the topic, you have but to lis
ten, and acquire a reputation for be- 
lngamiable, agreeable, intelligent and 
wellbred.

If you would not be unpopular, 
not always be witty, no matter what 
your natural abilities may be In that 
line. People do not like to be always 
outshone.

all.
the In tete-a-tete conversation It is Hi

ed to drop Hi© voice to a whisper. 
Egotism is always In bad taste. Al

low others the privilege of proclaim
ing your merit*

spealt b# personal 
In general company.

Avoid as ranch as possible begin
ning a, conversation with stale 
monplaces. such as, "It is a fine day,” 
“The weather is charming,”

Do not speak slightly of the city or 
Do not too officiously supply a word! neighborhood in which you may be 

or phrase If a speaker hesitate for a ! offending the preduices
moment; he will think of the one he ofti,th08e abo”1 y°u- y°u render your- 
wants or supply another in good time.' 86 * extremely disagreeable.

Never correct a fault In pronuncla-l Avoid a11 excitability and dogmatism 
tlon or In facts, In company or In prlv. In conversation. Nothing is more an- 
ate, If you wish to retain a friend. noylng than to converse with an arro- 

Avoid such colloquialisms as “says! 6ant’ loud-speaktrg person.
I,” “you know,” arad other senselessj Always yield the point in conversa- 
repitltlons that might be mentioned. Mon if you find the argument is like- 
Never speak of a person as "a party," ! ly to become violent, 
nor refer to absent persons as “he"

will
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Never ask questions of a personal 
nature, such as what a certain article 
cost, or why so-and-so did not go to 
the opera. They are decidedly lmpert-

Look at the person with whom you 
are conversing, but do not stare.

Avoid loud laughter in society, 
you carry on the thread of a cow 

versât ion after the entrance of a visi
tor, you should always recapitulate 
what has been said before his or her 
arrival.
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\Avoid lavishing praise on the mem-
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Necessity Of Ventilation
hold that the breathing of Impure 
air is a fruitful source of disease 
of the right heart occurring after 

middle age. How many people Ignor
antly faver H. occurrence by confio ^art of “the’^'tlme l-'ul./'or
tag themselves to closely shut, con- 
ventilated, hot, stifling.

I which the carbolic acid has accumulai-1 Is poisoned by noxious fumes and of. 
ed to two or three per cent, of the i r«m«.ivo 0 ,uair they respire! Hew many are th„s|fe"slve emanations from the mater- 
destroyed by being compelled, through * 8 undergolng the process of manu

facture! How many are falling vic
tims to the poisonous Influence upon 
the heart of the atmosphere of an 
underground railway! What do these 
facts suggest? How are these evils 
to be prevented? The simple answer 
is: Let the rooms In which you live 
be effectually ventilated by an Incom
ing current of air filtered from all ad
ventitious impurities, and bo p 
ed that no draught should be 
and by an outgoing current which 
shall remove from the apartment the 
barbonic acid, the carbonic oxide, sul
phurous acid gas, sulphureted hydro- 

I gen, and other noxious compounds, 
as rapidly as they are generated. Ap
ply tiie same principle to public build
ings, theatres, schools, manufactories, 
pits and to all places in which people 

I are accustomed to congregate.—Popu.
I lar Science Monthly.

*04>
manufactories where ventilation is de. 
fectlve, or In whichvthe air respiredrooms, in

KINO GEORGE NAVY PLUG 
CHEWING TOBACCOCROWN PRINCE GEORGE OF GREECE,

WHO WILL VISIT AMERICA SHORTLY IS IN A CLASS BY ITSELF I

isses all others in quality and flavour because the 
which it is made differs from others.—It is deli

lt sui
process by 
ciously sweet and nen-irritating.

felt;

SOLD EVERYWHERE: 10c A PLUG

ROCK CITY TOBACCO Co., Manufacturers, QUEBEC

. something else. Ah! I have It now. 
My paper eosts me $3.00 a year ; butA SECRET.

i » „ . ti, 1 must save that. Please stop my pa.I want to tell you a secret Ti e , That me through Ute
way to make yourself pleasant to otli- easll i believe In retrench-
ers Is to show them attention. The t d ono esneciftllv in 

HICKEN soufflie is made of one whole world is like the miller at Mans- .. P y
cupful of meat, one teaspoonful field, who cared for -nobody—no;

. — of parsley and the broken yolks he—because nobody cared for 
of three eggs added to sufficient yhite And the whole world 

i sauce made In the usual way. When 
I cold fold the beaten whites of the 
i eggs and bake in paper cases uhtil 
I the mixture puffs and brrowns.
! Tennis cakes may be cut from any which there is no parade, whose voice j 
plain cake mixture, baked layer depth. 18 too small to tease, and which mani-j 
Decorate with white and, chocolate test themselves by tender and affec-i 
icing. tlonate looks and little acts of atten-

Devlled clams in shells are tasty for tlon, giving others the preference in 
a summer luncheon, says the Ladies' every little employment, at the table,
Home Journal. " in the field, walking, sitting. and

Daisy cakes, small, round cakes, are standtaiz.—Wirt’s Letters to his 
covered with white icing. Blanched Daughter, 
almonds are pressed to form daisy 
petals, and yellow icing forms the 
centers. When the Jcitig is hard cut
around the nuts to shape the petals. Times are hard, money is scarce,

Tea balls are cut from a white cake business Is dull, retrenchment is a 
a-nd rolled in soft icing and grated duty—please stop my—whisky? Oh! 
cocanut. no; times are not hard enough for

—................. that. But here Is something else that
costs me a lar.aje amount of money 
every year, which I wish to save.
Please stop my—tobacco, cigars, and 
stuff? No, no, not these; but I must

Into* oad Children.
till Kind You Hava Âhraiî limrll at all; pride must be fostered If times-WP RM ■wwuav# rnwnj# wu&Rl are ever 80 i^rd; but I believe I see

TASTY TRIFFLES.
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GENUINE*** announced recently at Athene that Crown Prince George will soon 
undertake a long cruise, visiting Egypt, Tunis. Algiers, Marseilles and New 
York.

settlNot

AND
a way to effect quite a saving in an
other direction, stop my—tea, coffee, 
and needless and unhealthy luxuries 

’ No, no, not those, I must think of
ONLYHI. Object li to convey the thank, of the King and the fatherland to the 

Creek communities which seat contributions daring the war with Turkey.
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PRESERVED AND SOLD ONU 
IN SEALED LEAD PACKETS.

W- BUCK OR . . . / 
NATURAL 6REEN 1

ts.
■United

Realnr beet results

Whole Wheat Toast3YAL1TE OIL
4'%

The digestibility of ordinary whole 
wheat bread is a much debated 
question—but there is no question 
about the nutritive value or digest
ibility of

1

TRISCUIT
the Shredded Wheat Wafer, a 
crisp, tasty toast containing all the 
body-building material in the 
whole wheat grain, steam-cooked, 
shredded, compressed into a wafer 
and baked a crisp, golden brown. 
It is a delicious “snack” for lunch
eons or for any meal with butter, 
soft cheese, peanut butter or mar
malades.
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lGER
EVERAGES
ÎRYWHERE

Made of the Highest Grade Canadian Wheat 
A Canadian Food far Canadian»

m districts 
lever they
i to

THE CANADIAN SHREDDED WHEAT COUPANT, LOOTED 
Niagara Falls, Ont.

Toreeto Office; 49 Wellington Stmt Eut
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Stivur spent

Calvert’s
Soft Powder
U time spent well!

Kept Qean 
and Bright

—and none know it better than 
the people who have used this 
dentifrice for years and years, and 
are therefore in a position to 
judge the value of its services—the 
cleansing action and antiseptic 
properties—which mean so touch 
to the welfare of the teeth. Sprinkle a little Old 

Dutch Cleanser on a 
damp cloth and rub 
over the wet knife or 
fork. Then wash and 
dry thoroughly. Spots, 
rust, fruit stains and 
discolorations disap
pear instantly.

YOUR DRUGGIST SELLS IT.
Tin sgr., yac. ft «y- Spriakkr-top glesejar, JJC. 

For » Trial Sample send %c damp to 
F. C. CALVERT ft CO.. 

gH, Dorchester Street; Went, Me
l
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Long Service
and satisfaction are assured 
If yon purchase knives, forks, 
spoons and serving pieces 
bearing the trade mark

1847 ROGERS BROS. I
¥ Tbi. brand I. known m 
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Â EVERY WOMAN

General AgeoU tor Canada.

1

Odd that the better a man 
in this world the better he Is off.

Up the Spout.
Briggs—I heaf that Snips, the tail

or, has failed. .
Griggs — Yes; his customers 

wouldn’t "come down" so he "wqut
up.I

And Brought Forth a Mouse.
Chollie—I figured out this morning 

how many ancestors I really had, and 
found there were several thousand.

Miss Blunt—And just think << the 
Insignificant result of all those an
cestors.
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